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Introduction
IEEE 802.16 standard for Broadband Wireless Access (BWA) and its associated industry consortium, WiMAX forum promise to offer high data rate over large areas to a large number of users where broadband is unavailable [1] . This is the first industry wide standard that can be used for fixed wireless access with substantially higher bandwidth than most cellular networks [2] . The first version of the IEEE 802.16 standard operates in the 10 -66 GHz frequency band and requires line of sight (LOS) towers. Later the standard extended its operation through different Physical (PHY) specification to 2 -11 GHz frequency band enabling non line of sight (NLOS) connections, which require techniques that efficiently mitigate the impairment of multipath fading [3] . The WiMAX standard includes the two main duplexing modes: Time division duplex (TDD) or frequency division duplex (FDD) but the mesh mode supports only TDD duplexing [4] . In the Mesh Mode, several Mesh Subscriber Station (SS) can constitute a small multipoint to multipoint (MPMP) wireless connection, without specific uplink and downlink sub-frames. Adopting the multi-hop technology, radio waves can penetrate some way into building, can bend and reflect around obstacles to some extent, so that the BS and SS do not need a clear LOS between them, which is more practical in an urban environment. In particular, the mesh modes of the WiMAX standards direct communication between SS and hence reduce dead zone while increasing the global throughput. A WiMAX BS consist of indoor electronic and a WiMAX Tour. Typically, it can cover up to 6 miles radius; theoretically a base station can cover up to 50 km or 30 miles range). Any wireless node within the coverage area would be able to access the internet [5] .
Dealing with the interferences from the signal transmission of neighbouring nodes in the WiMAX mesh network is one of focal problem nowadays. Basically, the appropriate design of routing and scheduling algorithms could effectively reduce or avoid the interferences in the system. Han in [6] designed scheduling algorithm for 802.16 by considering the relay model using single channel but did not consider bandwidth request. The slot reuse concept was brought forward to make the noninterference links concurrent transmission in [7] . In [8] , authors have presented a cross-layer design for tree type routing, level-based CS and distributed power control to improve the network throughput.
In this paper, we propose a cross-layer design between network and MAC layers to improve the performance of the system through the appropriate design of multi-hop routing and CS algorithm. This algorithm considers some important performance metrics, such as load balancing, fairness, slot reuse, concurrent transmission and the relay model in the WiMAX mesh system. The proposed approach is 978-1-4244-3397-1/08/$25.00 ©2008 IEEE improved the system performance in terms of the system throughputs, CUR and length of scheduling. To the best of the authors' knowledge, this algorithm is the first one on IEEE 802.16 mesh mode that considers the number of children per node as one of the design parameter.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In section II, we will present an overview of scheduling in WiMAX mesh network. In Section III we will explain in detail the proposed construction of routing tree using single channel system and CS. Section IV presents the simulation result and we conclude the paper in Section V.
Scheduling in WiMAX Mesh Networks
In the 802.16d, the MAC supports both CS and distributed scheduling (CD). CS is widely used to establish the high speed broadband mesh connection, in which BS coordinates the radio resource allocation within the mesh network. In the CS, every SS estimates its resource request, and sends it to the BS with the message mesh centralized scheduling (MSH-CSCH:request). Then, the BS collects the bandwidth requests, determines the resource allocation for each link and responds with the message MSH-CSCH:grant. To disseminate the routing and scheduling tree configuration information to all participant SS within the mesh network, the mesh centralized scheduling configuration (MSH-CSCF) message is broadcasted by the BS and then re-broadcasted by all the intermediate SSs. On the other hand, the CD is used to negotiate pair wise bandwidth assignments between the SSs. The CD algorithm is not expected to establish end-to-end QoS, while the CS can be used to establish networkwide end to-end QoS [9] .
We focus only on the CS and uplink traffic because our traffic is between the SSs to the BS and the downlink traffic can be easily extended from the uplink traffic ffic.
Constructing Routing Tree Centralized scheduling using Single-Channel System

Constructing Routing Tree
The primary focus of the routing algorithm is to provide a scalable routing in the presence of static node. The network topology is paths rooted to the BS and the problem is to select the best root for the all SSs (source) to the BS (destination). We are developing two routing algorithms to select the best route with less interference, and ensure the load balancing in the network. In procedure 1, we need to take into account five parameters: number of children per each node, hop-count to the BS, the interference from the neighboring node (number of neighboring nodes), number of packets for each node and node identifier (ID) while in procedure 2, we need to take into account the last four parameter only.
To developing the first procedure we will follow Figure 1 as follows:
1. Always select the sponsoring nodes from the upper level with least number of children. 2. If there is one sponsor node, select it.
Else go to 3. 3. If there is more than one sponsor node have same number of children calculate: blocking metric for each node which is the number of blocked node multiply by number of packets, and then calculate the blocking metric for each path by summing the blocking metric for all the nodes along the path to the BS. Finally the path (sponsor node) with minimum blocking metric will be selected. 4. If there are more than one sponsor node have same number of blocking metric, the sponsor node with smallest ID will be chosen.
Figure .1 Routing Tree Construction algorithm
The routing tree construction algorithm can be illustrated further by way of an example shown by Figure 2 . Figure 2a depicts the WiMAX mesh topology. We assume random generation number of packets per node such as, SS1=1, SS2=2, SS3=3, SS4=1, SS5=2, and SS6=3. In Figure 2b , procedure 1 is considered to find the path for the nodes; however we will consider procedure 2 in Figure 2c . The solid line represents the routing tree while the dashed line represents the mesh topology. Note that the interferences number per nodes are for SS1=4, SS2=4, SS3=3, SS4=5, SS5=2, and SS6=2, so the blocking metric for each node are SS1=4, SS2=8, SS3=9, SS4=5, SS5=4, and SS6=6. 
Centralized Scheduling Algorithm
In the WiMAX mesh system, time slot allocation for each SS is controlled by CS algorithm in the BS. To achieve high system throughput and provide the fairness, the proposed CS algorithm considered the interference, QoS, slot reuse and the relay model (each node is responsible to transmit its packets and its children packets). In order to design according to the IEEE 802.16 the following assumptions were made:
• The topology does not make any change during the scheduling period.
• No node simultaneously transmits and receives data.
• Nodes can not send or receive data in the signal range of communicating nodes.
• The signal of a node can only cover the range of a single-hop neighborhood.
• The control and scheduling sub-frame are long enough.
• Node can transmit one packet in each time slot.
• The buffer in each node works in first in first out (FIFO).
There are a lot of selection criteria to select the nodes to send the data: random, minimum interference, nearest to BS (hop count), and farthest to BS. We propose two selection algorithms. In the first proposed selection algorithms; the first node selection algorithm selects the nodes depending on:
i. Minimum hop-count to the BS because all the SSs send the data to the BS (relayed by the nodes that near the BS) there will be a lot of traffic (bottleneck) near the BS so give high priority to the nodes near the BS to send the data will decrease the bottleneck of the system.
ii. Maximum number of packets to achieve the QoS.
iii. Minimum number of interferencing neighbors to increase the slot reuse and concurrent transmission.
iv. Smallest Node ID.
First select the node depending on link in criteria (i). If there is more than one node that has the same hop-count to the BS then we shift to criteria (ii). To select the node of the same level and if all the nodes have the same number of packets then we shift to the link satisfying criteria (iii). If all the nodes have the same the number of interfering neighbors then we shift to link with criteria (iv). Then finally we select the nodes with smallest Node ID number to send the data before the others of same level. However, the first node selected same as the previous procedure except in (iii) consider maximum number of interference neighbors in the second selection algorithm. Note that we have initially set the counter equal to the number of packets for each node; therefore when SS send data its counter is reduced by one and receiving node counter increased by one.
Simulation
Simulation Metrics
There are three performance metrics used to evaluate the system performance: a. Scheduling length: the number of time slots used to complete all the data transmissions is to be reduced.
b. CUR: the ratio between the number of occupied time slots and the total available time slots. Note that, the resulted CUR is, in fact, the average CUR for all SSs is to be improved.
c. System throughput: the amount of data the BS receives in a time slot is to be improved.
Simulation Setup and Results
We have proposed the construction of routing tree CS using single-channel single transceiver in 802.16d. We compare our result with single channel system in [6] . We have used MATLAB simulator version 7.4 (R2007a) to evaluate the performance metrics. We locate the BS at the edge of the simulation area and simulate the system performance in two criteria as follows:
The number of nodes is increased from 5 to 120 with step of 5 and the nodes movement is not considered. The traffic for each SS selected randomly in two different scenarios, i.e., randomly selecting 1 packet to 3 packets; and 1 to 10 packets.
There are three schemes employed in the evaluations of system performances. The first scheme is our Proposed 1 which constructs the routing tree by considering the hop-count, interference, number of packets per node and number of children per node, and considering the maximum number of packets, least number of interference neighbours and smallest node ID in CS algorithm. The second scheme denoted as Proposed 2 is similar to the first but did not consider the number of children per node the routing algorithm and considering maximum number of interference neighbours in the scheduling algorithm. The last scheme is a referenced scheme proposed by [6] and denoted as Single Channel. It is observed that when the number of packet is increased, the CUR is stabled. Again, the system in Proposed 1 and Proposed 2 outperform the Single Channel. Note that the transmission ranges for the nodes are fixed In Figure 5 shows that the throughput of the system with Proposed 1 outperforms the other schemes. The overall performance of Figure 5 shows that the throughput goes down when the number of node is increased.
(a) Number of packets = 1 to 3. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we propose a collision free CS algorithm based on an efficient routing algorithm for IEEE 802.16d using single-channel single transceiver, which introduces the cross-layer concept between the MAC and network layers. The hop-count to the BS, number of children, the interference from the neighboring nodes and traffic load per each node, and the node ID are synthetically considered. The analysis shows that these algorithms have improved the scheduling length, improve the CUR, and enhance the system throughputs. Note that for the future works the nodes movement will be considered to overcome the limitation of the proposed algorithms which are for the fixed nodes.
